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KUWAIT: Residents of Rawda are
annoyed and dissatisfied with the way
several palm trees in Jamal
Abdulnasser Park were recently
destroyed. The residents took photos
of the palms that were cut - instead of
being uprooted and replanted else-
where - and sent the photos all over
social media and the press.

The Municipality, which is in
charge of public spaces, including this
park, agreed to give part of the park’s
land to the Ministry of Awqaf to estab-
lish a building for teaching Holy
Quran. The trees were on this land.
But investigations by Kuwait Times
have so far failed to uncover the
responsible parties and no one was
willing to go on record to say who was
responsible for the decision to remove
the trees.

Since the palms were on a public
park, the park belongs to the Public
Authority for Agricultural Affairs and
Fish Resources (PAAAFR), particularly
the Beautification Planting
Department. Kuwait Times contacted
different officials from PAAAFR who
refused to give an official statement,
but promised to issue an official letter
explaining the whole incident to be

published in the press soon.

Not PAAAFR, Awqaf
An employee from PAAAFR who

asked to stay anonymous explained
that it was not PAAAFR who removed
the palms, noting they remove trees
by uprooting them and replanting
them elsewhere whenever possible. 

“People are accusing us of being
negligent and not taking action
against damaging the palms, but we
went immediately after receiving a
phone call from a resident about the
incident,” the PAAFR source said.

“The institution working on this
project should have called us to
remove the palms instead of killing it,”
he added. Further, the employee
advised the residents of Rawda who
are against this coming project to sign
a petition to the mayor of Rawda or to
the Hawally governor to express their
discontent rather than post photos on
the Internet. 

Kuwait Times also contacted two
undersecretaries and some employ-
ees at the Ministry of Awqaf and
Islamic Affairs, which got the license
to take the land for building the proj-
ect, but all refused to provide any
information about the issue. One of
the undersecretaries explained that

the Awqaf Ministry passed the execu-
tion of the project to a company that
won the bid, and it is that company
who is responsible for the whole proj-
ect.

Not happy
A 32-year-old resident of Rawda

noted that he is not happy with how
the palms were removed. But he
agrees with the project especially that
it’s a religious and useful project, and
that according to him, the park is
abandoned anyways. 

“I pass by the park daily but I never
see people there. Only during winter
time do few people go there and usu-
ally they are not residents of Rawda.
Launching a branch of MacDonald’s
was a great idea and it’s always crowd-
ed. We also have other parks in Rawda
but they are rarely used by the resi-
dents of the area,” he pointed out. The
park, however, has become a local
gathering point for outdoor sports
enthusiasts and others. During the
cooler winter months, families often
take their children to ride bikes or play
on the playgrounds. Yoga enthusiast
hold outdoor free yoga sessions on
weekends and there are also lots of
families that gather on Thursday and
Friday evenings for picnics. 

Rawda residents in
uproar over cut palms

Hassle-free access to legal
services at Justice Ministry

KUWAIT: Citizens and others are enti-
tled to having easy and hassle-free
access to legal services offered by the
Ministry of Justice, Minister of Justice
and Islamic Affairs Yaqoub Al-Sane

said yesterday. He made his statement
while attending the opening of a new
center for offering such legal services,
as part of the ministry’s plan to place
such centers within easy reach of the
public.

He explained in a press statement
that the public can go to a legal serv-
ices center to carry out any legal
undertaking, whether it has to do
with civil law or criminal law, such as
authenticating signatures on docu-
ments or endorsing real estate con-
tracts. In a related matter, the minister
announced the start of a system
whereby many aspects of litigation
could now be done online through
the ministry of Justice website, further
easing communication between liti-
gants and personnel and depart-
ments of the ministry. He hailed this

as a great service to the public.

E-government
Separately, the Central apparatus for

Information Technology has affirmed
effectiveness of the e-government net-
work as to speeding up transactions as
well as safeguarding data and infor-
mation. The applied program had
been worked out by a group of elite
IT experts,  indicating that it  was
being expanded to various depart-
ments, without any fees, Majeda Al-
Naqeeb, the deputy director general
of the national enterprise at the appa-
ratus, said in a statement yesterday.
Up to 54 state departments have
been included in the network with the
new applications, she said, noting that
the operations were within the gov-
ernment KNN IT network. — KUNAJustice Minister Yaqoub Al-Sane


